
 

            

     
            
        

”Wine is inspiring and adds greatly to the joy of living””Wine is inspiring and adds greatly to the joy of living””Wine is inspiring and adds greatly to the joy of living””Wine is inspiring and adds greatly to the joy of living”    

----    NapoleonNapoleonNapoleonNapoleon    
 
Welcome to Café del Sol’s Wine List, 
 
We have taken great care in selecting a wide variety of outstanding wines for your drinking 
pleasure, from family operated farms & boutique wineries to your firm mainstream favourites. All 
these wines are consistent top performers in their class and have been tried and enjoyed by us 
with our food or simply sipping & savouring over great conversation. 
 
Enjoy!  
 

Please note:  
 

White wines and Bubbles are chilled between 2 & 4 degrees and Red wines are kept cellared at 
18 degrees. 
 

Wine glasses are Bohemian crystal from the Czech Republic, so please take care when talking like 
an Italian! ☺  
 

We have decanters for wines old and young so please don’t hesitate to ask. 
 

Corkage on wine is 55 rand & corkage on bubbly is 85 rand. 
 

Vintages are subject to change without notice... we apologies in advance. 
 

Blue numbers*     are John Platter 2013 star ratings. 
 

We also support ‘Green Wines’ as much as possible so when you see the bwi stamp, these wines 
come from farms that are giving back to the Cape fauna & flora… see below for more information. 
 
What is BWI (Biodiversity & Wine Initiative)? 
 
The Biodiversity and Wine Initiative (BWI) is a pioneering partnership between the South African 
wine industry and the conservation sector to help protect the Cape Floral Kingdom,  
the smallest yet richest plant kingdom on earth. This floral wonderland is home to 90%  
of our wine production. 
 
For more information visit: www.bwi.co.za 
 
 
 



 

The Limited The Limited The Limited The Limited SelectionSelectionSelectionSelection Bin Ends, Vintage EBin Ends, Vintage EBin Ends, Vintage EBin Ends, Vintage Ends, nds, nds, nds, Difficult to Difficult to Difficult to Difficult to ccccoooome by me by me by me by wines, older vintages, limited wines, older vintages, limited wines, older vintages, limited wines, older vintages, limited 

stock &stock &stock &stock &    Discontinued LinesDiscontinued LinesDiscontinued LinesDiscontinued Lines....    We may run out at anytime so please check with your waiter.We may run out at anytime so please check with your waiter.We may run out at anytime so please check with your waiter.We may run out at anytime so please check with your waiter.    
 

Steenberg - Rattlesnake Sauvignon Blanc  2012  3* W.Cape   bwi 160 
 

Steenberg - Sauvignon Blanc  2012    3* W.Cape   bwi 180 
 

The Goose (Retief Goosen) Sauvignon Blanc  2011 3.5* Upper Langkloof  180 
 

Iona - Sauvignon Blanc  2013      4.5* Elgin   bwi 225 
 

Weltevrede - Vanilla Chardonnay  2012   3* Robertson  bwi 120 
 

The FMC Chenin Blanc  2009      4.5* Stellenbosch   bwi 560 
 

Raats - Origional Chenin  2011/12   3.5* Coastal   175  
 

AA Badehorst - Secateurs Chenin  2012/13  4* Swartland  150 
 

Mulderbosch - Steen op Hout Chenin  2012  4* Western Cape  bwi 140  
 

Constantia Uitsig - Unoaked Chardonnay  2011/12 4* Constantia  220 
 

De Trafford - Sijnn Rose  2010  boutique 3.5* Swellendam  235 
 

Ghost Corner - Pinot Noir  2012  boutique  Elim   600 
 

Casillero del Diablo - Pinot Noir     4* Chile     300 
 

Paul Cluver - Pinot Noir  2010    4* Elgin   bwi 290 
 

Thelema - Sutherland Pinot Noir  2012   3* Elgin   200 
 

Springfield - Whole Berry 2012     boutique 3.5* Robertson bwi 250 
 

Laibach - Merlot  2013     4* Stellenbosch bwi 225 
 

Haskell - Aeon Shiraz  2010     4* Stellenbosch bwi 460 
 

Andreas Shiraz  2010   boutique 4* Wellington  320 
 

Topaz - Shiraz/Mourvedre  2012  garagiste  Elgin   275 
 

Newton Johnson - Full Stop Rock  2012    Elgin   250 
 

Meerlust - Rubicon  2009     4.5* Stellenbosch bwi 600 
 

Morgenster - Estate  2001     4.5* Sommerset West bw 1000 
 

Morgenster - Estate  2003    4.5* Sommerset West bwi 900 
 

De Toren - Fusion V  1999      Stellenbosch 5000 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

… … … … by the Glassby the Glassby the Glassby the Glass 
 

Bubbles - 180ml’s served in a 220ml crystal Flute 
Wine - 250ml’s served in a 580ml crystal Bordeaux glass 
 

House Wine 
Bartinney - Noble Savage 
2013 Sauvignion Blanc     Stellenbosch  38 
2013 Rose          Stellenbosch  38 
2010  Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot       Stellenbosch  45 
 

Bubbles 
NV Moreson - Miss Molly Bubbly    Western Cape  60 
 

White 
Sauvignon Blanc 
2014 Iona - Sophie Te’blanche       Elgin   69 
2014  Warwick - Professor Black        Stellenbosch  80 
 

Chardonnay 
2013 Warwick - The First Lady (Unoaked)   Stellenbosch  60 
2013 Glen Carlou        Paarl   80 
 

Chenin 
2013 Mullineux - Kloof Street    Swartland  60 
 

Blends & Other 
2014 Stellenrust - Kleine Rust (Semi Sweet)     Stellenbosch  25 
2014 Haute Cabriere - Chardonnay / Pinot Noir     Western Cape  70 
 

Rose 
2012 De Grendel      Durbanville  45 
2012 Morgenster - Carusso (Sangiovese)   Stellenbosch  65 
 

Red 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
2013 Warwick - The First Lady    Stellenbosch  65 
 

Merlot 
2013 Guardian Peak      Stellenbosch  60 
2012 De Grendel      Durbanville  85 
 

Shiraz 
2011 Cloof - The Very Sexy Shiraz    Stellenbosch  60 
 

Blends & Other 
2013 Mullineux - Kloof Street (Mediterranean Blend)  Swartland  70 
2012 Kanonkop Kadette (Cape Blend)    Stellenbosch  65 
 

Pinot Noir 
2013 Iona - Mr P       Elgin   80 

    
    



 

International International International International BubblesBubblesBubblesBubbles    
ChampagneChampagneChampagneChampagne from thefrom thefrom thefrom the    region &region &region &region &    method in which it is made, method champagnoise or bottlemethod in which it is made, method champagnoise or bottlemethod in which it is made, method champagnoise or bottlemethod in which it is made, method champagnoise or bottle    

fermentationfermentationfermentationfermentation  
 

Mailly Gran Cru - ‘Les Echansons’ Brut 2000   Champagne France 1755 
An exquisite bouquet of perfectly ripe fruit (pears and plums) and crystallized citrus (lemons and 
mandarins) blended with delicate hints of almonds, sweet pastries, honey and caramel. 
 

Moet & Chandon - Brut Rose  NV    Epernay France  1250 
Delicate fruit on the nose explodes with a mouthful of strawberry sherbet. Seductive & glamorous. 
 

Taittinger - Prestige Rose  NV     Reims France  1200 
Lively, fruity, fresh and elegant. Bright pink in colour, giving off aromas of red fruits… freshly 
crushed wild raspberry, cherry & blackcurrant. 
 

Gosset - Excellence Brut NV      Champagne France 1100 
An open and expressive nose, with rich flavours of plump, ripe yellow stone fruit such as apricots 
or peaches or even dried fruit & almonds. 
 

Taittinger - Brut Reserve  NV     Reims France  1050 
A light superbly balanced champagne; exudes aromas of peach, white flowers and vanilla pod  
while remaining elegant and offering a great depth of delicate rich, creamy, fresh fruit and honey 
flavours. 
 

Veuve Clicquot - Yellow Label  NV       Reims France  1125 
This is the perfect example of the harmony between delicacy and power. Soft, unfocussed,  
creamy foamy style, peppery and sherbetty. 
 

Laurent Perrier - Brut  NV       Champagne France 990 
A delicate nose, and balanced freshness. Floral notes, like the reminiscence of a perfume floating 
in air, come together in a delicious harmony. This naturally elegant 'aesthete' reveals itself little by 
little, combining notes of citrus and stone fruit with an pure creaminess. 
 
 

SpumanteSpumanteSpumanteSpumante    Italian sparkling WineItalian sparkling WineItalian sparkling WineItalian sparkling Wine  
  

Bel Star - Prosecco          225 
Llight and fresh. Dry white sparkling wine with flavours of fresh apples and citrus.  
 

Bottega - Fragolino Rosso                                                                        175 
This wine is truly unique! Fermented with wild strawberries, fruity on the nose with fruits of the 
forest palate. Sweet sparkling red wine to be enjoyed any time of the day. 
    

FINI - Lambrusco          145 
Traditional sparkling red wine from the region of Modena. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

South African BubblesSouth African BubblesSouth African BubblesSouth African Bubbles    
Methode CMethode CMethode CMethode Cap Classiqueap Classiqueap Classiqueap Classique South African name for the same French bottle fermentation methodSouth African name for the same French bottle fermentation methodSouth African name for the same French bottle fermentation methodSouth African name for the same French bottle fermentation method  

    

ChardonnayChardonnayChardonnayChardonnay    ((((    Blanc de BlancBlanc de BlancBlanc de BlancBlanc de Blanc    ))))    

Jacques Bruere - Blanc de Blanc  2008/9  4* Robertson   275  
100% Chardonnay. A wine with great finesse, elegant with strong yeasty nose and a faint lemon 
scent. It is a white crispy wine with a creamy complexity on the palate.  
    

Moreson - Miss Molly Bubbly  NV         Western Cape      160 

100% Chardonnay. Fruity freshness, lemon and lime with a hint of pineapple, supported by 
biscuity and yeasty undertones. With each bottle sold a donation is made to the South African 
Guide Dogs Association for the blind. 
 
 

Chardonnay / Pinot NoirChardonnay / Pinot NoirChardonnay / Pinot NoirChardonnay / Pinot Noir    
 

Silverthorn - The Jewel Box  2009/10   4.5* Robertson  450 

81% Chardonnay and 19% Pinot Noir. Dry, rich and full, soft toasty creaminess with a beautiful 
palate weight. Roasted almonds, marzipan and baked apples followed by fresh citrus nuances. 
 

Villiera - Monro Brut  2008  bwi champ  4.5* Stellenbosch  365 

55% Chardonnay, 45% Pinot Noir. Rich, creamy, yeasty nose, with a full, ripe toasty flavour on the 
middle palate developing finesse and complexity on the aftertaste. 
 

Colmant - Brut Rose  NV     4* Western Cape  325 
Pinot Noir 75%, Chardonnay 25% (Franschhoek, Robertson and Elgin). A very delicate nose of 
strawberry and redcurrant fruit with floral undertones. There is a silky richness on the palate full of 
red berries balanced with a subtle bready texture. 
 

Colmant - Brut Reserve  NV    4.5* Western Cape  300 
Pinot Noir 52%, Chardonnay 48% (Franschhoek, Robertson and Elgin). Gentle spicy toastiness 
with a lemon / yeasty perfume followed by mature fruit. 
 

Jacques Bruere - Brut Reserve  2008/9   5* Robertson  275 

60% Pinot Noir & 40% Chardonnay. Fruit driven beautifully poised. Hints of citrus, rich creamy 
flavours with a lively mousse. The palate has both intensity and delicacy, crisp with a lingering 
finish. 
 

Graham Beck - Brut Rose  NV  bwi champ 4* Western Cape   260 
50% Chardonnay & 50% Pinot noir. Raspberries, cherries and a few secondary whiffs of  
minerality. Flirtatious and fun, yet elegant and structured, it’s perfect for all seasons and settings. 
    

Simonsig - Kaapse Vonkel  2012    4* Western Cape   215 
Sizzling notes of white peach contrast with red berries capturing the presence of the three grape 
varietals. Includes Pinot Meunier usually found in French Champagne. An orchard of white  
peach and apples with secondary yeast flavours, beautiful finesse and elegance. 
 

Graham Beck - Bliss Demi Sec  NV bwi champ 3* Western Cape 260 
Butterscotch, honey and praline. This luscious bubbly will stimulate your sweeter senses. 
 
 
 
 



 

International WinesInternational WinesInternational WinesInternational Wines    
    
Italian WinesItalian WinesItalian WinesItalian Wines    Italy is home to some of the oldest wineItaly is home to some of the oldest wineItaly is home to some of the oldest wineItaly is home to some of the oldest wine----producing regions in the world, and Italian producing regions in the world, and Italian producing regions in the world, and Italian producing regions in the world, and Italian 

wines are known worldwide for their broad variety. Italy, closely followed bywines are known worldwide for their broad variety. Italy, closely followed bywines are known worldwide for their broad variety. Italy, closely followed bywines are known worldwide for their broad variety. Italy, closely followed by    France, is the world’s largest France, is the world’s largest France, is the world’s largest France, is the world’s largest 
wine producer by volume. wine producer by volume. wine producer by volume. wine producer by volume.     
    
    

WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite    “Bianco”“Bianco”“Bianco”“Bianco” 
 

Zaccagnini - Bianco di Ciccio  2013/14       270 
Blend of Trebbiano and Chardonnay grapes from the Abruzzi region. Light, dry and elegant  
white wine, great accompaniment to starters and fish dishes. 
 

Lamberti - Pinot Grigio  2013/14        185 
Blend of Pinot Grigio and Chardonnay grapes from vineyards along the Adige River, north of  
Verona. Dry, elegant and fruity with balanced hints of peaches, nuts and minerals. 
 

Fontana Candida - Frascati Superiore Elite  2013/14     160    

Blend of Trebbiano and Malvasia grapes from the hills near Rome. Excellent all purpose wine,  
dry and light, well suited to antipastos and fish dishes. 
 
 

RedRedRedRed    “Rosso”“Rosso”“Rosso”“Rosso”    
 

Zaccagnini - Montepulciano d’ Abruzzo  2012/13     400 
Truly wonderful wine made entirely of Montepulciano d’Abruzzo grapes and aged in Slovenian oak 
for only 4 months. Intense bouquets of prune preserves, full-bodied, soft tannins and long finish. 
 

Renzo Masi - Chianti  2012/13        250 
Very popular blend of Sangiovese, Cannaiolo and Colorino grapes from the Chianti Rufina district.  
Light and easy drinking wine, fruity and smooth, perfect match for pasta dishes. 
 

Medici - Sangiovese Rubicone  NV       110 
Very easy drinking wine made of Sangiovese grapes from vineyards on the hills of Imola near 
Bologna. Light alcohol content, fruity and medium-bodied, makes this wine a winner any time of 
the day. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Proudly South African Proudly South African Proudly South African Proudly South African ItalianItalianItalianItalian    Italian cultivars, grown and made into wine from and onItalian cultivars, grown and made into wine from and onItalian cultivars, grown and made into wine from and onItalian cultivars, grown and made into wine from and on    our our our our 

soils.soils.soils.soils.    
 
WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite    “Bianco”“Bianco”“Bianco”“Bianco” 
 

Terra Del Capo - Pinot Grigio  2012/13   4* Coastal  bwi 135 
Tangy light peach and golden apple aromas with a waft of stone fruit and light floral hints. The 
palate is equally light with nectarine and peach flavour. A brush of honeysuckle richness vies with 
the vibrancy of freshly grated lime zest. Lovely balance of acidity and rounded honey richness 
which lingers long. 
 
 

RoseRoseRoseRose    “Rosa”“Rosa”“Rosa”“Rosa”    
 

Morgenster - Caruso  2014    3.5* Stellenbosch  175 
Sweet guava, red cherries, candy floss and hints of ripe tomato and rooibos tea. There is a 
wonderful freshness and cranberry type tanginess leaving you anticipating the next blissful sip. 
 
 

RedRedRedRed    “Rosso”“Rosso”“Rosso”“Rosso”    
 

Steenberg - Nebbiolo  2010          4.5* Constantia     bwi 500  
Perfectly ripe & savoury sour cherry flavours supported by robust tannins and acidity. This 
Nebbiolo shows aromas of dried prunes and apricots, perfume, spice and potpourri. 
 

Morgenster - Tosca  2009/10/11 Super Tuscan  4* Stellenbosch  440 
Fresh cranberries and flowery perfume, roasted tomatoes, cigar box and deeper whiffs get you 
some cloves and cinnamon spiciness. Sangiovese warmth and elegance, The wine offers a long 
lasting sensation and will fuse well with something Italian from the Menu. 
 

Altydgedaght - Barbera  2011/12    4* Durbanville  220 
South African Pioneer of this Italian varietal. Earthy, dried herb notes combine with bright berry 
fruit. Naturally great with Italian food! 
 

La Vierge - Satyricon  2010/11 Italian Blend  3.5* Hemel-en-Aarde  200 
The wine shows the gamy tea leaf character of Sangiovese, the red fruit and spice of  
Nebbiolo and the bright cherry fruit character of the Barbera. 
 

Terra Del Capo - Sangiovese  2011/12   3.5* Darling  bwi 170 
Texture is the first impression - a touch chalky but then the tangy blue and black berry fruit and 
rich red plum spice take over. It is deliciously succulent and juicy in the mouth. Integrated and 
harmonious, it is light and appealing rather than brooding and dense. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

South African WinesSouth African WinesSouth African WinesSouth African Wines    
    

WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite    WineWineWineWine    
Sauvignon BlancSauvignon BlancSauvignon BlancSauvignon Blanc (pr(pr(pr(pronounced SOonounced SOonounced SOonounced SO----vinvinvinvin----yawn BLONK)yawn BLONK)yawn BLONK)yawn BLONK)    from from from from the word Sauvage meaning wildthe word Sauvage meaning wildthe word Sauvage meaning wildthe word Sauvage meaning wild… … … … 

showing typical grassy, gooseberryshowing typical grassy, gooseberryshowing typical grassy, gooseberryshowing typical grassy, gooseberry,,,,    tropicaltropicaltropicaltropical, minerally & flinty, minerally & flinty, minerally & flinty, minerally & flinty    flavoursflavoursflavoursflavours. . . .   
 

Ghost Corner - Dawie Nieuwoudt (Cederberg)  2013    4* Elim   bwi champ   350 

A multifarious compilation of fruit and earth. Powerful layers of green figs and gooseberries,  
with a touch of grapefruit, fynbos and a steely minerality, a reflection of the cool climate t 
erroir of Elim. Winner of Decanter World Wine Awards 2013 - Best in Show  
 

Fryer’s Cove - Bamboes Bay  2013/14 boutique 4.5* Bamboes Bay  bwi 250 
Elegant with flavours of tinned green peas, passion fruit, gooseberry, litchi, green figs, kelp 
and some minerality. 
 

Springfield - Life from Stone  201 4   4* Robertson    bwi  225  
A dramatic wine full of ripe red peppers and passion fruit. 
 

Warwick - Professor Black  2014    4.5* Stellenbosch bwi 215 
Crisp, yet rich and fruity… an abundance of passion fruit, gooseberry, grapefruit and lime aromas. 
 

Creation  2013/14      4* Walker Bay   bwi 205 
Superbly balanced, aromas of tropical fruit, elegant elderflower and interesting, minerally whiffs. 
 

Ataraxia  2013/14 boutique    4.5* Western Cape   200 
A wine of substantial poise, length and charm, individuality and minerality, showing passion  
fruit and citrus as well as melon and pink grapefruit with just a hint of green grass and figs. 
 

Southern Right  2013/14  boutique   4.5* Walker Bay  bwi 200 
Round and juicy, showing moderate flesh but excellent dusty palate presence to the flavours of 
citrus fruits, red grapefruit, minerals, fresh herbs and spices.. With each bottle sold, a contribution 
is made to the Southern Right Whale conservation. 
 

Reyneke - Biodynamic  2013/14  boutique  4.5* Western Cape bwi 190 
Bright, fresh, snow pea and granadilla. 
 

La Motte  2014    bwi champ 3.5* Western Cape  170  
Fresh with a green pepper fragrance. A refreshing aperitif and perfect with salads, seafoods, 
seafood pasta and spicy foods. 
 

Sophie Te’blanche  2014     3.5* Elgin   bwi 169  
Floral notes with a complex medley of tropical fruits, mingled with subtle lime and wild herb 
undertones. Balanced and rich, showing cut green apples with great minerality & length. 
 

DeMorgenzon - DMZ  2013/14 wooded   4* Stellenbosch bwi 165 

Rush of tropical fruit and beautiful weighted mouthfeel, forming grip from tiny oaked portion  
which balances overall fresh liveliness.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Chardonnay Chardonnay Chardonnay Chardonnay ((((UnoakedUnoakedUnoakedUnoaked))))    (pronounced SHAR(pronounced SHAR(pronounced SHAR(pronounced SHAR----doedoedoedoe----nay) a nay) a nay) a nay) a native of Burgundy native of Burgundy native of Burgundy native of Burgundy is is is is now now now now the worlds the worlds the worlds the worlds     

most popular white wine grape. From most popular white wine grape. From most popular white wine grape. From most popular white wine grape. From     sublime, complex table wines to the worlds sparsublime, complex table wines to the worlds sparsublime, complex table wines to the worlds sparsublime, complex table wines to the worlds sparkling wineskling wineskling wineskling wines.... 
 

Glenwood  2014      4* Franschhoek bwi 190 
Full creamy tropical palate. Delicate green apple, pear & citrus with a lingering pineapple cream 
conclusion. Poised and intense, very moreish. 
 

Warwick - The First Lady  2012/13   4* Western Cape bwi 160 
Fresh pineapple, lime zest, all spice and floral notes. Great example of Chardonnay unoaked! 
 
 

ChardonnayChardonnayChardonnayChardonnay    ((((OakedOakedOakedOaked)))) 
 

Hamilton Russell - Estate  2012/13  bwi champ 5* Hemel-en-Aarde  550 

The most refined Chardonnay from Newton Johnson... The distinct and delicate spiciness 
necessitates an exacting style of oaking to partner it. The citrus fruit is gently ripe. 
 

Ataraxia  2012/13 boutique    4.5* Walker Bay  415 
Rich core of fiercely expressive grapefruit, white peach, ripe pear and grilled hazel nuts. 
Penetrating and profound yet graceful and poised. A classic length creaminess and intriguing 
complexity define this stylish, world class Chardonnay. 
 

Oak Valley  2011/12    bwi champ 4.5* Elgin   325 

Mostly flavours of citrus fruits, orange and lime marmalade, with long lemony and mineral finish. 
Full bodied, fresh, clean, elegant and beautifully balanced. 
 

Moreson - Premium  2011  boutique  4.5* Franschhoek   300 
Decadent and rich. Dried apricot, crème brûlée, focused caramel undertones with well-integrated 
oak. After just one sip it will become a firm favourite! Only 30 barrels made!  
 

Dombeya  2012/13 boutique    4* Stellenbosch  250  
Big but elegant. Balanced, shows complex fine layers of lemon, lime and vanilla oak.  
Sophisticated with a mineral heart & long citrus aftertaste. Moreish. 
 

Glen Carlou  2013  bio dynamic    4* Paarl   bwi      210 
Crisp, clean and fresh with rich, creamy butterscotch, toast and zesty lime conserve. 
 

Hartenberg  2011       4* Stellenbosch       190 
Fermented sur lie gives this wine lovely, creamy tones balanced out by refreshing citrus notes. A 
cool vintage showcasing this variety's elegance. 
 

Fat Bastard  2013      3* Robertson   160 
Round in the mouth with white flower aromas and a long, toasty finish. 
 
 

Chenin BlancChenin BlancChenin BlancChenin Blanc ((((UnoakedUnoakedUnoakedUnoaked))))    also known as Steen, also known as Steen, also known as Steen, also known as Steen, South Africa has more Chenin Blanc vineyards South Africa has more Chenin Blanc vineyards South Africa has more Chenin Blanc vineyards South Africa has more Chenin Blanc vineyards 

than France’s Loire Valleythan France’s Loire Valleythan France’s Loire Valleythan France’s Loire Valley 

 

De Bos - Sur Lie  2013  fairtrade   4* Coastal  175  
Beautifully structured with great minerality and citrus flavours, this wine shows the balance. 
 

Dornier - Pirate of Cocoa Hill  2013/14 boutique   2.5* Stellenbosch     bwi   130  
Smart, handsome and impeccable. Pineapple, ripe loquat, peach, nuances of citrus along  
with a slightly austere richness. 



 

 

Chenin BlancChenin BlancChenin BlancChenin Blanc (O(O(O(Oakedakedakedaked))))        
 

Jean Daneel Signature  2012    5* Napier   370 
Wooded but still fruity, the name Chenin is already synonymous with Jean Daneel wines. 
 

Beaumont - Hope Marguerite  2011/12 boutique 5* Bot Rivier  bwi 350 
Delicious, opulent and well balanced. Fresh fruit and floral aromas combined with cinnamon  
spice, hints of ripe green apple, dried apricot and almond.  
 

Spice Route  2013      4.5* Swartland  165 
Full, quince marmalade with savoury lemony bite. 
 

Mullineux - Kloof Street  2012/13    4* Swartland  160 
Fresh and clean with a slight creamy texture and richness on the finish. 
 

Kleine Zalze - Vineyard Selection  2013  barrel fermented  4* Stellenbosch  155 
Beauty is in the balance, gorgeous plumped chenin buffed by subtle oak. Tropical honeysuckle,  
ripe peach and layers of tropical fruit.    
 
 

White BleWhite BleWhite BleWhite Blends & Other Varietalsnds & Other Varietalsnds & Other Varietalsnds & Other Varietals    
 

Waterkloof - Circle of Life  2011  bwi champ 4* Stellenbosch  275  

Citrus and lemon flavours, with slight peachy notes on the nose. A tight mineral core and  
creamy middle palate allows for great complexity and a persistent finish. 
 

Lammershoek - Roulette Blanc  2011    bio dynamic 4.5* Swartland  225  
An example of the new "Mediterranean" white blend. a wine that is complex and intriguing.  
Mineral and fruity, this is most elegant. Lightly wooded, consisting of Chenin Blanc,  
Chardonnay, Viognier, Clairette Blanche. Excellent with our Pork Roulade 
 

Nitida - Semillon  2013 barrel fermented   4.5* Durbanville  215 

Woodland frangipani dripping renosterveld honey, wild gooseberries and a sense of subtle nettles 
or cloves. For spice, prawns or artichokes and aioli sauce. 
 

Topaz - Viognier  2012 garagiste    Elgin   200 
A bold, ripe wine with blossom appeal, it is elegant, well-balanced and full-flavoured - redolent of 
Condrieu. 
 

Spier - Creative Block 2  2012    4.5* Coastal   185 
This Bordeaux blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon is fresh and clean with sweet  
herbaceous, passion fruit and crushed nettle flavours on the nose. The palate rewards  
with sweet fruit flavours and fresh green characters. 
 

Haute Cabriere - Chardonnay / Pinot Noir  2014 3.5* Western Cape      bwi180 
This unique blend, like a Cap Classique without bubbles, remains Cabrière's flagship wine. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Semi Sweet & Off DrySemi Sweet & Off DrySemi Sweet & Off DrySemi Sweet & Off Dry 
 

Paul Cluver - Close Encounter Riesling  2012/13 4* Elgin bwi champ 175 
Light and Low alcohol. Expressive with flavours ranging from Granny Smith apple and lime, citrus 
peel, with gentle floral tones. Lovely luscious, creamy mouthfeel, in sweeter German Auslese style. 
 

StellenRust - Kleine Rust  2013    2.5* Stellenbosch        90  
Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc and Chenin de Muscat noble late… Dainty, perfumed and light. 
 

Boschendal - Le Bouquet  2014    2.5* Western Cape bwi 90  
This fruit driven wine is a blend of Muscat d’Alexandrie, Sauvignon Blanc and Chenin Blanc.  
A floral aroma of rose petals and summer fruit, best enjoyed with spicy food and curries. 
 
 

RoseRoseRoseRose    & Blanc de Noir& Blanc de Noir& Blanc de Noir& Blanc de Noir    
 

Tamboerskloof - Katharien  2013  boutique 3.5* Stellenbosch  160 
Elegant and lingering Shiraz Rose. Strawberry, mixed berry and papaya flavours with notes  
of fruit salad. 
 

Graham Beck - Gorgeous Pinot Noir Chardonnay  2014 Western Cape bwi 145 
This wine features spicy, mineral scented aromas of orange blossom, jasmine and pear followed 
by layers of mouth filling raspberry cream, grapefruit, lime and honeydew melon flavours. 
 

DeMorgenzon - Garden Vineyards  2013       3.5* Stellenbosch bwi 120 
Shiraz, Grenache & Mouvedre, this crowd pleasing rosé displays alluring aromas and juicy 
flavours of cherries and strawberry, followed by crispy summer fruit salad. 
 

Dornier - Pirate of Cocoa Hill  2014 boutique 2.5* Stellenbosch  bwi 110  
This fresh, dry and vibrant Rose made via direct pressing of Merlot grapes, has flavours of  
Turkish delight, sweet red berries and sour cherry… Perfect for summer Lunch!! 
 

De Grendel  2012      2.5* Durbanville bwi 110  
Pinotage and Cab Rose. Ample fruit reminds of red berries, strawberries and watermelon. The 
wine has a crisp, dry finish with a very well-structured natural acidity. 
 

Mulderbosch  2014      3* Coastal  bwi 115 
Cabernet Rose. Cheerful cherries with a tangy, off-dry tail, a drink without having to think. Off dry / 
Semi Sweet. 
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Cederberg - Five Generations  2011  bwi champ  5* Cederberg  665 
Limited 3400 bottle production. Rich aromas of blackcurrant and cassis, layered with  
decadent dark chocolate and cherry tobacco. A velvety texture that lingers on the palate  
with a distinct blackcurrant aftertaste. 
 

Boekenhoutskloof  2011/12    4.5* Coastal  bwi 565 
Typical blackberries, cedar and cigar box dominate the nose with fennel, nutmeg and cloves 
developing in the glass. Blackcurrant follows through onto the palate which is lined with a core of 
firm ripe tannins. 
 

Stark Conde - Three Pines  2010/11   5* Jonkershoek Valley 500 
Extraordinary grace which defines this vineyards style, stamped with finesse, reflecting  
the fine single -vineyard soil of origin. Classic Cabernet aromas with violet notes, rich and  
intense on the palate with silky smooth tannins. Un-fined and Un-filtered. 
 

Thelema  2010      4.5* Stellenbosch  410 
Complex and stylish, with bags of ripe blackcurrant and coffee flavours. This wine is  
dry, yet exhibits a lovely sweet fruit character on the palate. The finish is long and firm. A perfect 
accompaniment to our Fietto Balsamico; grilled beef & rocket salad. 
 

Waterford  2010/11    bwi champ 4.5* Stellenbosch  375 
Classic. Cedary oak, cassis fragrance and rich dark fruits. 
 

Dalla Cia - Classico  2011/12    4.5* Stellenbosch  289 
Classically Styled, Classico, has an intense ruby colour and a gentle bouquet of sweet blueberry, 
cassis, cherry and a hint of spiced cedar-wood. On the palate it delivers a well structured and 
velvety mouth feel with a soft, elegant, lingering aftertaste. 
 

Webersburg  2009  boutique   4.5* Stellenbosch  240 
A deep ruby red with brief nuances of cedar on the nose, followed by plenty of ripe berry notes 
and chocolaty undertones. 
 

Kleine Zalze  2010  barrel matured   4* Stellenbosch       210 
Rich dark berry and spicy tomato leaf aromas, which follow through onto the palate. Flavours are 
well integrated with cinnamon oak spice and ripe tannins, providing the wine with a medium-full 
velvety texture. 
 

Tokara  2012/13      3.5* Stellenbosch  200 
Intense notes of blueberries, black currants, christmas cake and cedar with underlying hints of 
toasted oak, lead pencil and mint. On the palate there is a great purity of fruit showing intense 
dark fruit notes with a hint of mocha and spice, finishing with firm dry tannins. Try with our veal 
chop special. 
 

Warwick - The First Lady  2012/13      boutique 4* Western Cape bwi 180 
Delicate & feminine. Ripe red berries, prunes and black currents, complemented by sweet  
oak and black pepper undertones. 
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Thelema - Merlot Reserve  2010    4.5* Stellenbosch  650 
Always one of the Cape’s Best! Majestic, typical Thelema power, fresh & flavourful, plenty of  
flesh & rounded charm with a long succulently dry finish. Excellent with our Porcini Risotto, or any 
of our rich pastas & grilled meats. 
 

Shannon - Mount Bullet  2011    4.5* Elgin    bwi 535 

A fragrance of ripe red fruits such as plums and dark cherries, with earthy complexity and yet still 
expressing minerality. Silkiness and elegance. 
 

Meerlust - Merlot Reserve  2012    4.5* Stellenbosch bwi 469 
Intense dark fruit on the nose, mulberry and damson plum with hints of dark chocolate and spice. 
The full bodied palate offers generous, ripe, pure Merlot fruit with refreshing acidity, structured yet 
silky tannins and pronounced length and minerality. There is a core of juiciness, opulence and 
richness typical of the variety. Amazing with our Filetto Gorgonzola! 
 

Laibach - Claypot  2009/11  bio dynamic 4.5* Simonsberg-Stellenbosch bwi 440 

Beautiful, deep dark colour. Very expressive nose with oodles of crushed raspberry and dark 
chocolate. Great explosion of fruit is well supported by perfectly integrated wood and lovely 
velvety tannins. 
 

Eagle’s Nest  2009      4.5* Constantia  385 
Sugared violets, tobacco spice, raspberries, blackberries and deep red cherries that open into 
hints of mocha and coffee… creamy succulence! 
 

Creation  2012      4* Walker Bay bwi 320 
A bounty of fruity, spicy aromas. On the palate, rewarding dark chocolate and mocha combine 
with generous ripe berry flavours, supported by the firm structure derived from judicious oak 
maturation. 
 

Hartenberg  2010/11      4* Stellenbosch        bwi 280 
Silky, seductive aromas of violets and sugared plum with slightly warming austere palate. 
Excellent with our lamb rack. 
 

Rainbow’s End  2012/13  boutique  4* Banghoek  260 
Plums and mulberry on the nose, low alcohol levels, smooth and well integrated palate, with none 
of the greenness that South African Merlot’s tend to be known for. 
 

De Grendel  2012      4* Durbanville bwi 225 
Classic elegance, first reveals a delicate all sorts of berries red, black and blue followed by the 
alluring aroma of aniseed cedar and liquorice. 
 

Glenwood  2012      4* Franschhoek bwi 200 
An elegant, medium-bodied wine with rich, intense layers of chocolate, creamy mulberry and 
subtle tannins, with a hint of mint on the finish. 
 

Guardian Peak  2013     3.5* Western Cape 170 
Mocha choc with plumpy ripe cherries. Designed to please!  
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and fynbosand fynbosand fynbosand fynbos. Pairs beautifully with pork.. Pairs beautifully with pork.. Pairs beautifully with pork.. Pairs beautifully with pork. 
 

De Trafford - 393  2009     4.5* Stellenbosch  685 
Big, rich blue / blackberry nose with cedary notes. Great intensity and complexity. Rich,  
ripe dark fruit and pepper and spice palate. Big, mouthfilling tannins. Slightly sweet fruit  
comes out as the wine opens up. Awarded 95 Points by Wine Spectator 
 

Boekenhoutskloof  2011     4.5* Coastal  bwi 565 
Boekenhoutskloof’s iconic Shiraz has unmistakable white pepper on the nose with intense floral 
and mineral notes, hints of cloves and worked leather. The concentrated spicy fruit, especially the 
black berries and cherries, carries through onto the palate with remarkable freshness, complexity 
and purity. 
 

Cirrus - Shiraz  2011      4.5* Stellenbosch bwi 470 

Dark rich plum notes with a beautiful bouquet of floral jasmine, aided by an underlying 
mocha that creates a fantastic complex nose. A Napa Valley collaboration between Jean 
Engelbrecht, proprietor of Rust en Vrede Estate, and Ray Duncan, proprietor of Silver Oak Cellars. 
 

Fairview - Jakkalsfontein  2009    5* Swartland  450 
Spicy and rich yet supple. It is a layered example of complex, warmer climate Swartland Shiraz. 
Cherries, fennel and liquorice interspersed with notes of white pepper make for an attractive 
nose.The palate reveals dark, ripe fruit and firm tannins, medium weight and an elegant finish. 
 

Saronsberg  2011/12     5* Tulbagh   425 
Prominent ripe plum, red berry and floral flavours with undertones of spice. The oak is well 
balanced with full, firm yet accessible tannins. 
 

Cederberg  2011    bwi champ 4* Cederberg  325 
Expect intense mulberry flavours layered with roasted coffee beans, dark chocolate, spice and a 
charred crème brûlée character. Well structured wine with a lingering velvet finish. 
 

Tamboerskloof  2009     4.5* Stellenbosch  285 
Inviting, red berries, stawberries and supportive white pepper, rasberry and spicy flavours.  Well 
balanced palate with firm tannin and a lingering peppery aftertaste. 
 

La Motte  2010/11    bwi champ 4.5* Franschhoek  270 
Juicy berry-fruit, sweet liquorice, violet flowers and pepper spice. Traditionally a very bold variety, 
this rewarding Shiraz has been refined into a medium-bodied, highly accessible wine. 
 

Raka - Biography  2010 boutique    5* Klein River   265  
Peppery Karoo bush aromas with hints of vanilla sweetness. Silky full body palate, with ripe plum 
and chocolate flavours. Power-packed with intense red fruit and spice.  
 

Dombeya - Boulder Road Shiraz  2012    boutique 4* Stellenbosch   250 
Delicious! Ripe, rich and spicy. Bursting violet, brambleberry and leather with sweet aromatics  
of cinnamon, rose-water and red cherries finished with an elegant hint of white pepper.  
 

Cloof - The Very Sexy Shiraz  2011 bwi champ 3.5* Darling  170  
Darling of origin, darling by nature. A new world Shiraz, bold and gutsy with good juicy  
drinkability. 
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Kanonkop  2010    Absa Top 10 5* Stellenbosch  580 
Full-bodied, exuding the flavours of red and black berries, raspberry, plum and hints of banana. 
 

Rijk’s - Private Cellar  2009/10  Absa Top 10 4.5* Tulbagh   330 
Proudly Pinotage! Sleek & elegant, finely balanced with silky tannins & fruit filled persistence. Try 
with our Jack Daniels flambéed Double pepper fillet special. Deliscious! 
 

Southern Right  2012/13 boutique   4.5* Hemel-en-Aarde    bwi 300  
More feminine Pinot Noir characteristics, a highly individual expression of South Africa's unique 
grape variety. Smoky and fleshy with good aromatics and vibrancy to the blackcurrant, fig, roasted 
sage and bramble notes on a nice minerally spine that lingers through the finish. With each bottle 
sold, a contribution is made to the Southern Right Whale conservation. 
 

Beyerskloof Reserve  2011/12    4* Western Cape  245 
Blackberry upfront with lively spicy/sweet cedar oak in the background. 
 

Kaapzicht  2010/11      4.5* Stellenbosch  225 
Gorgeous. Rich, sumptuous Pinotage expression appealing if more rustic, earthy touch of ripe 
plums with intense layers of spiced berries and showy oak flavours; powerful and bold with soft 
tightly knit tannins. Excellent with our rack of lamb & rosemary cream sauce special. 
 

Diemersfontein  2013     4* Wellington bwi 215 
Decidedly Seductive. This original chocolate / coffee Pinotage has a powerful freshly brewed 
coffee styling. Guaranteed to please its many fans. 
 

Diemersdal  2013    Absa Top 10 4* Coastal  bwi 185 
Red fruits, vanilla, exotic spices, rich dark chocolate and roasted banana. 
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Newton Johnson - Family Vineyards  2012/13   boutique    5* Hemel-en-Aarde bwi 600  
Pure and precise characters of fragrant cherries, currants, earthiness, and spice. The perfume and 
silky smooth tannins are complemented with depth provided by the red clay deeper in the soil. 
 

Cape Chamonix - Reserve  2012    boutique    5* Franschhoek bwi 545  
Proving itself one of the Cape’s leaders! Flamboyant ripe raspberry, cherry and rose petals. 
 

Shannon - Rockview Ridge  2013    4.5* Elgin    bwi 490 

Vibrant raspberry, strawberry, currant and cherry. We respect the power and elegance delivered in 
this beautiful expression of a balanced bright red to darker berried flavour spectrum. 
 

Meerlust  2010      4.5* Stellenbosch bwi 460 
Youthfull and increadibly vibrant, from 25 year old vines, delivers all the vivid fruit purity  
desired from Pinot Noir.  
 

Crystallum - Peter Max  2013    boutique    4.5* Elgin   375 
The best Peter Max to date. Luscious and intense with an incredible expression of pure Pinot fruit. 
Loaded with sweet strawberry, blueberry and cassis while the complex savoury elements back this 
fruit up with spice, forest floor and a touch of smoky oak. 
 

Creation - Pinot Noir  2012/13    4* Walker Bay   bwi 360 

Intensely fragrant bouquet shows a mélange of cherry, red and dark berry aroumas, elegant 
vanilla and a whiff of wood spice. Excellent with our tuna special. 
 

Yardstick  2012      4.5* Walker Bay   bwi 320 

Elegant, fresh cherry and red berry nose, with undergrowth melange. The palate is pure with lovely 
texture and sweet cherry fruit dominates with spicy undertones. The wine is fresh and intense with 
real vibrancy. 
 

Iona - MR P  2013      3* Walker Bay   bwi 225 

Elegant, fresh cherry and red berry nose, with undergrowth melange. The palate is pure with lovely 
texture and sweet cherry fruit dominates with spicy undertones. The wine is fresh and intense with 
real vibrancy. 
 

Felicite  2012  boutique    3.5* Western Cape bwi 160  
A Charmer! Evocative cherry, undergrowth melange, delicate yet satisfying substance & 
freshness. 
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Vilafonte - Series M  2009  boutique  4.5* Paarl   1500 
The first joint venture between American and South African vintners. Sensous Malbec and  
Merlot-styled blend, masculine and ripe. Dark cherry, dark chocolate and fruit cake  
flavours. Sleek, silky and succulent.  
 

De Toren - Fusion V  2009/11 boutique  5* Stellenbosch    600 
The familia’s personal favourite, a seemless fusion of the Five Bordeaux varietals. Simply 
gorgeous! 
 

Dalla Cia - Giorgio  2007/10    5* Stellenbosch bwi 500 
An opulent well structured and full bodied wine with complex and generous, chocolate-berry 
flavours. Enduring aftertaste enjoyed with any red meat. 
 

Rustenberg - John X Merriman  2011  bwi 3.5* Simonsburg-Stellenbosch 350 
Plum and cigar box aromatics prelude a multi-layered palate with an elegant tannin structure. One 
of SA’s best Bordeaux blends! 
 

Anthonij Rupert - Optima 2010    4.5* Western Cape    bwi 300 
Cinnamon and cocoa overlay, fruitcake and blackberry fruit with a light oak presence on the nose. 
Plum plushness with a velvety smooth mouthfeel. Beautifully balanced. The aftertaste lingers long. 
 

Mulderbosch - Faithful Hound  2012   4.5* Stellenbosch bwi 265 
Stunning return to form from this old favourite! A surfeit of blackcurrant/cassis, blueberry jam and 
plum fruit alongside souboise, graphite, vanilla pod, tobacco and cedar wood. Full bodied with a  
grainy texture, rich mid palate and a pleasingly dry finish. Modern in the best sense! 
Excellent red with our creamy pastas 
 

Saronsberg - Provenance Rooi  2011   4* Coastal   240 
Top-notch Bordeaux red, packed with flavours of cassis, red berry and integrated oak. Plush 
texture masks brooding intensity, smoothly compelling, beautifully integrated & supple. Well 
balanced with a full-bodied elegant finish. 
 

Laibach - Ladybird Red Organic  2011   bio dynamic 4*  bwi Simonsburg-Stellenbosch    220  
Sexy and sleek with oodles of pure black fruit and good dollops of spice as well, supported  
with lovely soft supple tannins. Medium bodied with good complexity and length. 
 

La Vierge - Nymphomane  2011    3.5* Hemel-en-Aarde   200 
Nymphs are nature spirits that appear as beautiful young women, this wine is elegant and 
feminine in style from a cool climate. It shows the balanced and structured contribution of 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc with the fruity flesh from the Malbec. 
 

Uva Mira - Merlot / Cabernet Sauvignon  2009  4* Stellenbosch 185 
Perfectly ripe cherry and red berry flavours are complimented by integrated oak and earthy  
tones. Light violet and savoury notes compliment the velvety tannins and succulent finish  
of this easy drinking wine. 
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Buochard Finlayson - Hannibal  2011/12      boutique 5* Walker Bay    bwi champ 495 
Italy meets France in this unique blend of Sangiovese, Pinot noir, Nebbiolo, Mourvedré,  
Barbera and Shiraz. Luscious dark fruit, nuances of liquorice, espresso and smokey notes.  
Juicy & sleekly curvaceous for pure drinking pleasure. 
 

Boekenhoutskloof - The Chocolate Block  2012/13 4.5* Western Cape   bwi   390 
Hints of dark chocolate and ripe fruit dominate the aromatic profile of this Rhone style  
blend -Shiraz, Grenache, Cabernet Sauvingnon, Cinsault & Viognier. 
 

Iona - One Man Band  2008/09        4.5* Elgin  bwi 360 

Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot & Mourvedre. This wine shows cassis fruit, with 
exotic spice and red fruit notes… layered with fragrant ripe cherry and blackberry, underlying spicy 
cederwood and white pepper characters. 
 

Ernie Els - Big Easy  2011/12    4* Western Cape  299 
Sexy, with sweet juicy red fruit and fine tannins. Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache, 
Mourvedre, Cinsaut & Viognier 
 

Ataraxia - Serenity  2009     4.5* Western Cape  280 
Ataraxia: a state of complete serenity and peace of mind. Undisclosed red blend from Kevin 
Grant. 
 

Lammershoek - Roulette  2011    Rhone Blend  4.5* Swartland  295  
Fragrant spice hits first with bright red fruit and a touch of "fynbos" herbaceousness. Wonderful  
freshness on the palate followed by red fruit and a fine tannin structure. The finish is spicy  
and elegant with good minerality. A blend of Shiraz, Carignan, Grenache, Mourvedre & Viognier. 
 

Creation - Syrah / Grenache  2012     Rhone Blend 4.5* Walker Bay bwi 280 

Delicious, rich spice lifts red & black berry succulence. 
 

Paul Wallace - Black Dog Malbec  2009      4* Elgin  bwi 255 

Displays a combination of blue berries, black berries and brambles. Full & rich, a couli of dark 
fruits and spice, with upfront hints of almonds, hazelnuts and violets. Enjoy with our steaks, or 
pasta dishes. 
 

Mullineux - Kloof Street Swartland Rouge  2012  4*  Swartland     180 
This Mediterranean Blend of Southern Rhone varieties has a perfumed nose of violets, spice and 
purple fruits. 
 

Jean Daneel - JD Initial Red  2012       Napier      185 
Unique blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Pinot Noir… Gorgeous and smooth, good for 
casual suppers. 
 

Kanonkop - Kadette  2012  Cape Blend  3* Stellenbosch      bwi 175 
Ripe, wild berry aromas & sweet succulence underpinned by spicy tannin. A blend of Pinotage,  
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. 
 

Hartenberg - Cabernet / Shiraz  2011   3.5* Stellenbosch bwi 150 
Berry fruits, supple tannin, zesty acidity, easy drinking.    
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Fairview - La Beryl Vin de Paille (Straw Wine)  2012 4.5* Paar bwi  25 
Opulent, tropical fruit, ripe pear, red apple and papaya are laced with subtle fragrance and 
honeysuckle florals. 
 

Joostenberg - Chenin Noble Late Harvest  2012 4.5* Paarl   30  
Elegant, succulent, fabulous… captures jasmine and lime marmalade scents. 
 

Klein Constantia - Vin de Constance  2008  4.5* Constantia    bwi champ 70 
Iconic desert wine from unbotrytised Muscat de Fontignan. Turkish Delight intermingle with 
fragrant honeysuckle, citrus peel, clove spiciness and Seville orange marmalade flavours,  
lifted by a fine acid thread to a satisfyingly long, delicious and lipsmackingly vibrant finish. 
 
 

PortPortPortPort a sweet Portuguese fortified winea sweet Portuguese fortified winea sweet Portuguese fortified winea sweet Portuguese fortified wine from the Duoro from the Duoro from the Duoro from the Duoro ValleyValleyValleyValley    in the Nortern Provinces of Portugalin the Nortern Provinces of Portugalin the Nortern Provinces of Portugalin the Nortern Provinces of Portugal    & due to & due to & due to & due to 

this all this all this all this all Cape produced ‘Port’ Cape produced ‘Port’ Cape produced ‘Port’ Cape produced ‘Port’ ffffromromromrom    2011 2011 2011 2011 vintages vintages vintages vintages onwards onwards onwards onwards will will will will drop the word Pdrop the word Pdrop the word Pdrop the word Port. ort. ort. ort. ----    served as 50ml 

 

De Krans - Pink Port / Cape Ruby 4* / Cape Tawny 4.5* Calitzdorp  bwi   12 / 12 / 22 
 

Allesverloren - Cape Vintage  200   4.5* Swartland   12 
A rich fortified dessert wine with fruit cake complexity, chocolate and nuts. Woody and toasty on 
the nose with nutty and raisin berry undertones. Creamy & soft with a lingering aftertaste. 
 

Quinta Do Sul - Cape Vintage Port  200   4* Western Cape  17 
Award winning, fruity yet dry Port made in the traditional Portuguese way. Consisting of 7 
Portuguese cultivars, packed with cherries, chocolate, cigar box, violets & toasted coffee. 
  
Muratie - “Ben Prins” Cape Vintage Port  200  4* Stellenbosch bwi 22 
Classic style port from Tintas Barocca, Roriz, Francesca & dash Souzao, densely packed with 
dark fruits, savoury liquorice and spice, ending dry and firm. 
 

Boplaas - Cape Vintage Reserve Port  200  5* Western Cape bwi 24 
Cape benchmark for this style, brilliant and ageworthy vintage expression, Touriga, Tinta and 
droplet Sauzao, shows old world restraint… taut, firm and powerful.  
 
 

SherrySherrySherrySherry a Spanish fortified wine made in and around the town of Jereza Spanish fortified wine made in and around the town of Jereza Spanish fortified wine made in and around the town of Jereza Spanish fortified wine made in and around the town of Jerez. . . . - served as 50ml    
 

Monis - Pale Dry       Western Cape  15 
Dry, aromatic and fresh. This wine is classic fino type sherry. 
 

Monis - Medium Cream       Western Cape  15 
This sherry is mellow and smooth. This wine is mellow and smooth with an elusive underlying 
sweetness. 
 

Monis - Full Cream       Western Cape 15 
A glowing mature sherry with a smooth rich character. An ideal companion to cheese and  
nuts. This wine is mouth filling, laced with nuts and wood. 
 

Harvey’s - Bristol Cream Sherry      Spain   20 
To be enjoyed on any occasion, a complex blend of Jerez’s finest wines providing a silky,  
mellow smoothness. 



 

GrappaGrappaGrappaGrappa from the word Graspa ‘leftfrom the word Graspa ‘leftfrom the word Graspa ‘leftfrom the word Graspa ‘left----overs’ after the wine making process. overs’ after the wine making process. overs’ after the wine making process. overs’ after the wine making process. A traditional Italian Husk A traditional Italian Husk A traditional Italian Husk A traditional Italian Husk 

Brandy made by dBrandy made by dBrandy made by dBrandy made by distillistillistillistilling grape pomace.ing grape pomace.ing grape pomace.ing grape pomace. 
 

Nonino - Tradizionale      Italy   15 
White Grappa obtained from a selection of the pomace of white and red grapes. Typical and 
elegant. 
 

Brotto - Veneta / Ruta      Italy   15 
Grappa Bianca from Veneta or the same Grappa infused with Ruta 
 

Nonino - Optima       Italy   20 
Aged up to 3 years in small durmast oak barrels. Elegant with a light scent of vanilla, characteristic  
of the wood. 
 

Alexander    -    Grappa Bianca                    Italy            20 
Elegant and refined, it is Distilleria Bottega's best-selling bottle. Made from the grapes of the Pinot  
and Glera vines, the most widespread in the eastern Veneto region. It’s a white, soft and 
fragranced grappa with hints of fresh fruits. Fresh, powerful, modern with a persistent fruit flavour. 
 

Nardini - Bianca        Italy   25 
Far and away, Italy’s best selling Grappa. Acacia honey and gingerbread, nicely layered with fresh 
jasmine tea and lemon meringue. 
 

Nardini - Riserva       Italy   25 
Far and away, Italy’s best selling Grappa. Clove-baked apples and honey, animated by spicy 
cinnamon with lemon meringue hints. A balanced oak, spice and cooked-fruit medley. 
 

Dalla Cia - Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot Premium  Stellenbosch  25 
A smokey, dark chocolate and vanilla bouquet with a slightly sweet aftertaste. 
  
Alexander - Grappa di Moscato                    Italy            22 
Attractive & soft with no bitter hint. Flavours of fruits & medicinal herbs. Reminds of the original  
Muscat grapes and fruits. 
 

Nonino - UE Uvarossa      Italy   45 
A first from Nonino: UE - distillation of the whole grape. A selection of recently harvested red 
grapes, of different single vines, Schioppettino, Refosco, and Fragolino picked at the right level of 
ripeness in order to preserve the perfumes and flavours of the original vine variety. Round, velvety, 
possessing great aromatic richness reminiscent of forest and a scent of spices. 
 

Nonino - Gioiello Distillato di miele di Castagno  Italy   80 
Grappa distilled through Chestnut honey, particular with a scent of spices. 
 
 

Grappa Creams & Grappa Creams & Grappa Creams & Grappa Creams & LiqueuLiqueuLiqueuLiqueursrsrsrs    
 

Bottega    ----    Limoncino alla Grappa     Italy  15 
Intense aroma of ripe lemons. Sweet, full and juicy with a slight hint of sour, unripe lemons. 
 

Bottega ---- Fior di Lattte or Gianduia Chocolato   Italy  20 
Sweet, creamy and attractive. Milk and chocolate flavour with hints of vanilla or Gianduia 
chocolate flavour with hints of hazelnuts. 
 
 
 



 

DigestiviDigestiviDigestiviDigestivi    digestivesdigestivesdigestivesdigestives    
    

Averna - Amaro Siciliano         18 

This Sicilian herbal liquor is a careful collection of herbs and roots that make its taste delicate and 
its flavour unmistakable. 
    

Limoncello           14 
Italian lemon liqueur mainly produced in Southern Italy is traditionally made from Sorrento Lemons 
and served chilled as an after dinner digestive.      
   

Fernet Branca          22 
A careful aged infusion from a unique blend of selected blossoms and rare aromatic herbs aged 
in the historic Branca Cellars in Milano. 
    

Ramazzotti           15 
From Milano, a secret family recipe since 1815. 
    

Montenegro           18 
    

Jagermeister          18 
This German herbal drink needs no introduction. Straight and ice cold. 
    

Chartreuse           15 
French herbal drink made by Carthusian Monks with 130 herb extracts and named after their 
Grande Chartreuse Monastery in the Chartreuse Mountains. 
    

Wilderers Fynbos Healing Herbs        20 
This unique South African herbal drink is made with Cape fynbos.  
    

Elixir 0% non alcoholic         15 
An innovative non-alcoholic bitters made from aloe and alpine herbs, created to please the palate 
even without any alcohol. 
 
 

Liqueurs Liqueurs Liqueurs Liqueurs      
 

Amaretto Disaronno - apricot kernel       18 
Frangelico - hazelnut         18 
Maraschino - cherry           18 
Tia Maria - coffee          20 
Kahlua - coffee          15 

Drambuie - whisky and spice        15 
Nachtmusiek - chocolate         15 
Lavoka Caramel / Chocolate Vodka                            20    
    
    

Liqueur CreamsLiqueur CreamsLiqueur CreamsLiqueur Creams served as served as served as served as doublesdoublesdoublesdoubles 

         

Amarula          20 

Baileys          20 

Cape Velvet          20 
 



 

Premium SpiritsPremium SpiritsPremium SpiritsPremium Spirits    
WhiskyWhiskyWhiskyWhisky    
 

Single Malts 
 

Abelour 10 yr    Speyside     45 
 

The Singleton      Speyside     30 
 

Glenfiddich 12 yr     Speyside     35 
15 yr    Speyside     70 
18 yr     Speyside     95 

 

Cragganmore 12 yr    Speyside     60 
 

Glenlivet 15 yr    Speyside     70 
 

Glenmorangie Origional 10 yr  Highlands     35 
 

Dalwhinnie 15 yr    Highlands     90 
 

Highland Park 12 yr   Highlands     45 
 

Glenkinchie 12 yr    Lowlands     60 
 

Bruichladdich Laddie Classic  Islay      65 
 

Caol Ila 12 yr     Islay      50 
 

Lagavulin 16 yr    Islay      90 
 

Clynelish 14 yr     Coastal East     70 
  

Talisker 10 yr     Isle of Skye     45 
 

Jameson Special Reserve 12 yr  Ireland      40 
 

Blends 
        Lead Whisky 

Johnnie Walker  Blue Label  Highlands Royal Lochnager   150 
Green Label  Highlands Cragganmore, Talisker & Caol Ila 100 
Platinum 18yr Highlands     80   
Gold Reserve Highlands Clynelish     60  
Black    Highlands Caol Ila    29  

 

Chivas Regal 18 yr     Scotland     80 
 

Great King Street 8-14 yr   Highlands / Lowlands   50 
 

Glenbrynth 12 yr      Scotland    40 
 

The Black Grouse    Scotland    30 
 

 

Please ask your waiter to show you our Cigar collection 
Perfect with a Brandy, Congnac or Whiskey 



 

BrandyBrandyBrandyBrandy    
 
KWV 20           85 
KWV 10           18 

AGUARDENTE 1920         22 

 
 

CongnacCongnacCongnacCongnac    
 

Remy Martin XO Excellence Congnac       165 
Hennessy VSOP          50 
Courvoisier VS          30 
Grand Marnier          35 
Cointreau           28 

 
 

VodkaVodkaVodkaVodka            
 

Grey Goose           28 
This premium vodka is distilled from French wheat and is made with spring water from Gesac  
that is naturally filtered through champagne limestone. Exceptional smoothness & taste.  
 

Wybrowa Exquisite          30 
Single Estate super premium Polish vodka. 
 
 

GinGinGinGin    
 

Tanqueray No.10           35 
Small precise batches of fresh botanicals are distilled through our elegant swan-nechked Still. 
 

Hendricks            32 
 

Bombay Saphire           18 

 
 

RumRumRumRum    
 

Havannah Club Riserva         16 
 

Germana Cachaca           20 
Brazilian working class Rum .Strong, Rich sugar can flavour. 
 
 

TequilaTequilaTequilaTequila            
 

Don Julio - Reposado        45 

Corralejo - Anejo         30 

Corralejo - Reposado Tripple Distilled      30 

Patron Silver  - Silver Tequila       30 

Patron XO - Coffee Tequila        30 


